CT-auto exposure control on cerebral 3D-CT angiography: dose reduction and optimized image SD for inspection purposes.
It is a fact that image noise influences for image qualities of the brain CT are known widely. The same principle applies to 3D-CTA, image noise significantly influences the depiction of blood vessels. So we evaluated the use of CT-AEC for 3D-CTA to optimize the scan dose and control the depiction of cerebral vessels by CT-AEC. We decided to optimize the noise index (NI) for cerebral 3D-CTA through the use of an imitation blood phantom. In the evaluation of the depiction of the anterior choroidal artery that was able to be confirmed with DSA, the detection rate in high resolution mode: NI 6.0 was 70%. The depiction of the anterior choroidal artery became defective in the detailed exam mode: NI 7.0, low dose mode: NI 9.0 because of the noise. As for the existence of cerebral aneurysms, the sensitivities were 100% with DSA and 94.3% with 3D-CTA in detailed exam mode, and there was no statistical difference. The specificities of 3D-CTA had lowered to 92.6% and 97.2% in DSA. In low dose mode and detailed exam mode, DLP had decreased by 55.2% and 18.1% on the average compared to a fixed tube current (P<0.05). However, in high resolution mode, DLP increased by 5.9% on the average. It was necessary to limit the scan range to the region of interest when we used a fixed tube current. This clinical research verified that CT-AEC on cerebral 3D-CTA was useful for dose reduction and control of the depiction ability for inspection purposes.